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French Student Discusses P
Many Factions, Political Prc

ii
IFCDiscusses Freshman Pledging,
Dtiscimiatn At Recent Meeting

-Research on the housing situation ever, there are no definite plans as
on campus has turned up the news to how this cost .will be borne, either
that fourteen fraternities did riot the subscribing houses will split the
pledge as many men as they did last cost of their own transmitter, or hav-
year. The reasons these houses gave ing all the fraternities pay for the
at the last IFC meeting, were many; service, by dividing the cost hy all
the major points being lack of space, houses across the river. Though the
a desire to cut down on the size of last scheme seems unfair, there is a
the fraternity, small graduating class reason behind this plan. As explain-
this year, worry about grades of men ed by Allen Doveman '56, general
living in fraternities, and finally, "the manager of WMIT, there is the pos-
sun spot theory". sibility that a house in the vicinity

hiMIT has plans to bring lines of a subscriber could pick up trans-
over to the fraternities on the other -mission though it may not express a
side of the river. At present two desire. to receive the signal and hencf,
houses are connected, TEP club and not pay for it.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon have transmit- The standing rules on pledging
ters in their houses, Present plans were slightly revised, one rule was
call for transmitters to be installed changed from "No fraternity can ex-
in all houses that desire it, and tend a bid to a man on the first date"
wherever possible, to have one traynS- by adding the phrase "or on the first
mitter service a few houses. WMIT day of rush week."
rents cables from the telephone corn- The Human Relations Educator
pany at a rate of six dollars a line, gave his report, on the future of ab-
each line going to a transmitter. How- olishing fraternity discrimination.

Committee Formed To Consider
Uses For dupont Athletic Bequest

To study the various possible uses
for the million dollar duPont bequest
to Institute athletics, a committee
has been named. After consulting
with Richard McKelvey '56, Presi-
dent of the 5:15 Club and John S.
Saloma '56, President of the Under-
graduate Association and members of
the Graduate Student Council, Bob
Biehl '5)6, President of the Athletic
Association picked Ben Cliertok '57,
East Campus Inscomm representa-
five, to be the dormitory member of
the committee, Robert Hull '57, 5:15
athletic chairman, as commuter rep-
resentative and Jack Redline as grad-
uate delegate. Richard File '57
MIITAA publicity manager, will be
the fraternity representative and
James Hamblet '56, AA Treasurer,
will represent that body on the com-
mittee.

The first meeting, basically an or-
ganizational one, was held last night.
The first report is due October 24
and in final form will be submitted
to teh Athletic Advisory Board Oc-

As part of the International Pro-
gr(ott Comlnhottee's project to increase
tile international awareness and un-
derstanding of the MIT eo mmunitp,
CyyPthia Sherr '56 has been inter-
viewing some of the foreign students
at the Institute. The first of this
Year's series, this article presents a

French, stltdent's views on French
Problemi.s int North Africa, as told to

aid edited by Miss Sherr.

First one must understand that
French opinion is very divided. Al-

most every point of view is repre-
sented strongly enough to make it

impossible for people with another
Point of view to do anything. But one
thing the French agree about-they

don't like massacre. The French peo-
ple, as a -whole, have been unaware
that such things are taking place,

but the airforce had refused to bomb
and fire at North African civilians,

and then the army went on a sit-
down strike.
It is a paradox that the French,

'who have been leaders in movements
for independence, cannot see indepemq-
deuce fromn France for other peoples.
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Guard, Harvard, Rhode Island, Dart-
micuth, Tufts, and Toronto.

tober 28. The committee, PBiehl stated,
wvill continue to function after this
first report.

Questioned on the weight that the
report .will carry, the AA President
answered that it "depends on how
good a iob they do." He added that
the AAB will be the judge. When
asked about what Director of Ath-
letics Richard J. Balch might prefer,
Biehl said that together with a num-
ber of proposed additions he "has
talked about a gym".

"The committee Evill," he said,
"poll their own living groups"' using
whatever methods they deem best,
adding that they had been picked be-
cause they would be able to sample
opinion and because they were "lev-
el-headed".

To facilitate even better sampling
of Institute opinions, the AA will
place a suggestion box in Building
10. They urge all members of the
MIT community to voice their opin-
ions on the allocation of the fund
through the suggestion box.

The interests of France in North
Africa are varied. Firstly, there is
the French population there, who,
until very recently, controlled the
vote. Secondly, there are capital in-
vestments. many frcm before the Sec-
ond World War, such as the construe-
tiom of schools, dams, and the like,
as well as natural resources which
the French have been exploiting.
There is also a market for French
goods; and many things can be im-
por-ted without duties, such as Alge-
rian wines which are used to water
down cheap French wines.

The French population of North
Africa consists of the colonials, peo-
ple whose families have been there
for generations (They would be
North African citizens even if the
North Africans were in powcr, ex-
cept that they would probably be kill-
ed first)-their interests arc mate-
rial as well as patriotic; the govern-
ment workers, who have no real pow-
er-they are all talk and no action;
and some poor but honest French-
men.

The non-French population is also
quite varied. There are some Franco-

all the French to those .who wvant to
rule their own land, but who don't
mind the French staying to live and
invest. And there are the Commu-
nists, wnho just want to stir up any-
thing they can. There are Jews, liv-
ing in ghettos, who are usually mon-
eylenders. The Arabs borrow money
in exchange for some of their pos-
sessions, spend it, get together in a
group, kill the Jew, and reclaim their
possessions. This was quite wide-
spread, and, before the war, was one
of the most important problems for
the French. There are also the Ber-
bers, the mountain people, and the
plain people. The Berbers are an es-
pecially energetic people. Before the
French came, they periodically rode
down to the plains and -massacred
and plundering villages. The French
put a stop to this, largely by incor-
poratincr these people into the French

(Continued ol t page .4)
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ship in geology at the University of
Colorado for the 1955-5;)G academic
year. The Stanolind fellowship in ge-
clogy carries with it a stipend of $1,-
500 for the year, covers costs of tui-
tion and fees and allows an addition-
al grant of $500 for summer fieldo
work. Fellows are selected by i ;ce

university. Trask is a native of 10 as-
sachusetts. Born in Boston he gradu-
ated from high school in Newt on,
Massachusetts, and received his E.
degree in geology at Mlassachus,:4',t:
Institute of Technoloogy in 1' 52.

ni-ht At Colcrado University he is stud:.'-
ing for an M. S. de0ree in C geIu, w.
The subject of his research is a ,-
logic study of the Buford, Coloradc.
region. His r(scarch studies v.-iil lI-
under the dircction of Prof. W\ rrrX
0. Thcompson, hled cf the (is iri-
r.l-,]It of gcolo-y.

Newell J. Trask, Jr. '52 has receiv-
ed the Stanolind Foundation fellow-

A Tech dingy in the recene corn
for the Danmark Trophy.

Te

Burton House Considers Forming !
Subcommltittee To Investigate Exten simo: I
Of Co-op Arrangement To 420 Seethe J

The trend toward cooperative housing on Manhattan's fashionable East Side may be spreadinl- to Menlmorial Drive.
But it will take time. A long time.

The Burton House Committee is carefully, even cautiously, considering the formation of a temporary subconinmit-
tee, tentatively titled the "Dirks-Cohen Committee". it's ainm is to condtuct a threc-stage inquiry into three phases of
dormitory life. It's title comes from the names of its piobable co-chairmen, Les Dirks '58 and Lewis Cohen '58.

The installation of a student-o-wned and operated laundry in Burton resulted in large part froni the efr,,rts ofCohen, reportedly a man who believes in thorougihncss down to the last detail. While Dirks has indicated to the Burton
House Commnittee an ability for striking to the heart of a matter, sweeping aside extraneous questions.

It will probably be the surefooted talent of Cohen which ,vill be applied to the first task before the subconimitt.o.
in the words of the Burton Commit-da , e tee, "The extension of the co-oil ar-A rchbishop t' Cushing H ere F1ri dy rangemnent to include the first, floor
of the 420 section as an experimen-

ttmodel for the eventual extensionCelebrates Mass In New Chap el of th e co-op arrangements to include
the entire 420 section." Such an ex-

Last Friday morning at 8 a.m., together in men of Science who are tension has proved feasable at the
The Most Rev. Richard J. Cushing, men of Cod." University ef Kansas. But the difli-
Archbishop of Boston, said Mass in In talking to those present after cultles in effecting this extension are
the new Chapel. About 150 people the Mass, the Archbishop indicated many, some as yet unforeseeable ac-
attended this first Mass to be said in that he swas very impressed with the cording to Committee Chairman Mar-
the edifice by the Archbishop. new chapel, and with the efforts of vin Bahnman '56. But Bahnman

After the Mass, the Catholic Prel- the Institute to provide for the spir- seemed confident that with the help,
ate commented briefly on the rela- itual welfare of the students. In fact, support and encouragement of the Iln-
tionship between religion and scien e. during the past week the prelate stitute any such difficulties Could,
"Tech," he said, "is probably the granted permission for Mass to be and .ould, be overcome. He is ho;e-
greatest, certainly one of the fore- said on campus on Sundays, a new ful that the subcommittee will make
most schools of Science in the world and rare privilege for the Catholic its final report and offers its recom-
. . . It serves as a proof that not all students at Tech. Rev. J. Edward Nu- mendations by the end of this senies-
who speak for Religion are indiffer- gent, Catholic Chaplain at the Insti- ter, so that the experiment may be-
ent to the special excellence and the tute, announced that Mass would be gin next February.
peculiar problem of the work done said every Sunday morning at 10:00 Responsibility for Vending Mlachies
by those :.cho serve God and their a.m., to begin immediately. The chap-
neighbor through Science . . . I am el hill be used unstage of the work o f
convinced that Scienlceehas r-hing to group attending warrants moving the the Burts Co
fear from its o-,,,-n strength if this event to the Little Theater in the In an aio e K
can be made humane and even divine Kresge Auditoiu. n a ional effort to exten d stu-.as it can be by sanctity among our Fr. Nugent maill continue to cele- fa in dor mittry af-
scientists. So many of them, in Eu- bfate Mass in the chapel on Monday seeks theseCommbit tee
rope and in America, are already ex- through Friday at 7:55 a.m. sek "resonsibilty" rofitheaceru-
armples of prayer as well as learning, ing machin might befis fori-
of love for God as well as for the se- MIT Sailors Second rovement of Burton facilities. It wil!crets of the universe God has made. rks' t o de v eop tis tromI am convinced that it must be eay Dirks task to devel t l roethrug suh aitlyscenist tatIn Danmark Troj-h the proposed to the achieved leveCl.through such saintly scientists that
our nation will recapture moral lead- Led by skippers Nick Newman '56, How Are Snack Bar Prices Set?
ership and use that leadership in be- and Bill Stiles '57, the MIT sailing Thirdly, Dirks-Cohen will try to
half of the universal human commu- team was edged out in the Danmark unearth the whys and 'wherefores of
nity. I am convinced that the most Trophy by a skilled Navy team, 168 Burton's Snack Bar prices. For ex-
effective controls needed in an atomic to 166. After trailing Navy by one ample they -will try to discover why
age and the highest inspiration for point in Saturday's rainy races, the prices in the Snack Bar, a non-pinof-
positive achievements in that age will Beaver skippers, with their crews, it-making operation, are on a par
come from Science and Religion. Rea- Jim Barber '58, and Sal Pomponi '57, with those of neighboring shops.
son and Faith have learned to work respectively, piled up a commanding Trend Tovard More Student

sixteen point lead going into Sun-
.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Managementday's last two races. With two last

Aplaces being the only thing necessary However much, or little, Dirks-
-N 'rh 631 0 ~~~~~~Cohen achieves, Burton House Chair-iorl. th A & o othe trophy for the Tech sail ng iee r oseors, both of the Engineer boats wvere man Bahnman sees the trend toward
disqualified, and Navy came thlough ever - increasing student - maglhe-

A-1 wit the neessarypoints o win. ment as undeniable. In any case then
E}.,~ssuru~ms mkAalruqa g sThe top individual skipper in terest of all dormitory

trophy race was George Collins of residents, and of the institute, seem
philes-some because of monetary in- George Washington, witl- other in- assured.
terests, and some out of gratitude for dividual stars being Navy's Dave
what the French have done there. Milton, and the Coast Guard's Terry Gradate In G(eology
There are the nationalists. rangilg Gloege. The order in which the teamsan t kllfinished w as Navy, MIT, George Rciefrom the extremists who wvant to kill Fellowshx
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by Michael Brunschwig '59

October 1, Tuesday
MIT-The Association of Women Students

of MIT is holding Open House in the
newly decorated Margaret Cheney
Room today. The coeds will have plenty
of food for us from 4-6 p.m.

Radcliffe-The last of this year, crop of
Jolly-ups is being held by Moors Hall.
Dancing from 8-i 1.

October 14, Friday
MIT-TCA is sponsoring the Annual MIT-

Chandler Acquaintance in Walker Me-
morial. This is Chandler's first biq social
event of the year and, with 350 girls
available, promises to be really great.
There will be a five piece band which
will start playing at 8:30 p.m. Admis-
sion-50c.

MIT-Baker House will be the scene for a
Latin American Fiesta to take place
from 8:30 to 12:30. There will be free
drinks and an orchestra. Tickets are on
sale in Building 10.

Lesley-The Seniors of Lesley are sponsor-
ing an Acquaintance Dance in their
Gym. The dance isn't limited to upper-
classmen! Dancing from 8-12 for the
small sum of 60c.

the college world
by Ken Mitzner '58

College papers of late have been
filed with advice and admonitions di-
rected at that poor unfortunate, the
entering freshman. Articles range in
Sontent from announcements of regis-
tration procedure to rules for the dis-
play and wearing of that world-re-
nowned symbol of Intellectualism, the
freshman beanie.

One of--the best articles is an "offi-
cial" dictionary for frosh in the New
Hampshire. Among the choicer tid-
bits were these:

"Alarm Clock: Fiendish device to
keep papers from flying when friend
roommate decides he needs fresh air.

"Laundry C a s e: Something in
which to send empty beer cans home
to mother.

"Friend: The guy who takes better
notes in class than you do."

The Harvard Crimson is also re-
lete with enlightening articles aimed
at the freshman. One.column ana-
lyzes the "Haavid" accent.

The impression which the local sur-
roundings make cn the new fresh-
man:

"Already the inceming freshman
(usually a Horatio Alger, if not a
national hero, in his home town) is
busy discovering that . . . in a way,
Boston is the Hub of the Universe,
since it seems to stand still while all
else moves about it."
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WMIT
WMIT will hold a meeting of all

staff members and other interested
persons Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., in
Litchfield Lounge on the first floor of
Walker Memorial. Refreshments will
be available.
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one always beginning and the cora.
placent half of the pair following
with a more acceptable situation.
Dany Robin is in the role of Hen-
rietta, our heroine, and Michel Roux
plays Robert, her press-photographer
boy friend. The charming burglar
who helps to create the necessary sit-
uations is Michel Auclair, and a less
important diversion is played by Hil-
degard Neff.

The result of this merry quartet
is a pretty love story, constantly in-
terrupted by travesties on Holly0vood,
and always building towards an un.
known conclusion. Here the brilliance
of Duvivier's direction is overpower.
ing. Throughout the film the audience
is fed drama which reminds one of
a soap opera when considered on pa-
per, but on the screen it is a delight-
ful comedy which shouldn't be missed.

In "HOLIDAY FOR HENRIET-.
TA" author-director Julien Duvivier
has put together one of the most im-
possibly successful creations ever to
come to the motion picture world.
Combining a plot within a plot and
several satiric digressions, Duvivier
leads his audience through a maze of
amusing shenanigans without once
allowing a rest or a chance to rec-
ognize the confusion which one feels
must reign. Yet the basic idea is sim-
ple: two film writers have had their
latest scripts rejected by the censors,
and are about to write another. One
of these writers is volatile and melo-
dramatic; the other is sensitive and
complacent. As their subject they
choose a day in the life of a Parisian
girl.

Each of our writers has his own
conception of the plot, the volatile

,,' anaing Editor...
B3:usiccas -I. amger,

Hotl i d a y.
Roman Catholic Mass. Chapel, 7:55 a.mi.
MIT Bridge Club. Team of Four Club Championship. Baker House Cafeteria,

1:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. "A Christ Centered Life." Pastor Leiby,

Rowley, Massachusetts. Room 10-280, 7:00 p.m.
Order or DeMolay-MIT Chapter. Stated Meeting. Hayden Library Lounge,

7:30 p.m . ...
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13

RRonain Catholic Mass. Chapel, 7:55 a.m.
Morning Prayers (United Christian Council). Chapel, 8:35 a.m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Internal Radiation in Ionized Gases." Dr.

A. Von Engel, Oxford University, England. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "The Desert Fox" starring James Mason. Room

1-190, 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Adlmission, 30 cents.
Greek Orthodox Service. Chapel, 5:10-5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14

Roman Catholic Mass. Chapel, 7:55 a.m.
Morning Prayers (United Christian Council). Chapel, 8:35 a.m.
Mcchanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Mechanical Properties of Metals

from 10 degrees to 300 degrees Kelvin." Professor Samuel C. Collins,
of the Mechanical Engineering Department. Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00 to 3:30 p.m.

wewish Sabbath Service (Hillel). Chapel, 7:30-10:00 p.m.
'Iecl:nology Christian Association-Chandler School. Dance. Walker Memorial,

8:00 p.m. Admission, 50 cents.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15

fit Bridge Club. Duplicate Tournament. Baker House Cafeteria, 1:30 p.m.
V~arsity Cross Country Track Team. Meet with the University of Massachusetts.

Franklin Park, 2:00 p.m.
Treshmanf Cross Country Track Team. Meet with the University of Massachusetts.

Franklin Park, 2:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16

Hillel Foundation. Lecture Series: "How Judaism Fits Into Today's World."
First Lecture: "Jewish Philosophy of the Past Hundred Years." Professos.
N. N. Glatzer of Brandeis University. Hayden Library Lounge, 8 :q0 p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17
Roman Catholic Mass. Chapel, 7:55 a.m.
Morning Prayers (United Christian Council). Chapel, 8:35 a.m.
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: Lecture by Dr. J. C. Hunsaker,

Professor Emeritus of Aeronautical Engineering. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.
Coffee and cake in Room 33-205 from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

Vedanta Service Chapel, 5:10-6:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18

Roman Catholic Mass. Chapel, 7:55 a.m.
Mforning Prayers (United Christian Council). Chapel, 8:35 a.m.
Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: "Lecithin and Its Utiliza-

tior. in the Food Industries." Mr. Joseph Eichberg, American Lecithin
Company. inc. Room 16-310, 2:00-4:00 p.m.

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Imperfect Problems of Acoustics." Professor
- sman K. Mawardi, Electrical Engineering Department. Room 20E-225,
3:30 p.m.

Baptist Student Union, aapel, 7:00-8:30 p.m.
MItT Staff Players. Monthly Supper Meeting. Faculty Club. 6:15 p.m. Play-

reading of "An Inspector Calls" by J. B. Priestley, directed by Burton
Robie of the Library Staff. Faculty Club Penthouse, 8:00 p.m.

WVEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19

Roman Catholic Mass. Chapel. 7:55 a.m.
Mornir.ng Prayers (Uniti'd Christian Council). Chapel, 8:35 a.m.
V¥arsitv Socce, Team. Match with Tufts College. Briggs Field, 4:00 p.m.
Young ReDublican Club. Smoker for new members and those interested in the

CALENDAR OF EVENTS {Cont. on page 4)
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But I did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came Doris-
Doris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair, Doris
of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her, I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:

Oht, my sweet and dulcet Doris!
You're gentle as a, Philip Morris,
With its mild and rich tobacco
And its white and scarlet pack-o,
Both in regular and king-size.
Doris, tell me please your ring size.

Well, of course, the poor girl couldn't resist a poem like that-
what girl could?-and she instantly became my slave. For the
rest of the semester she carried my books, washed my car, and
cored my apples. There's no telling where it all would have
ended if she hadn't been drafted.

So, men, you can see the efficacy of poetry as an aid to wooing.
Try it soon. All you need is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen,
and a second-hand muse. ©g>Xx Shulman, 1953

The makers of PHILIP MORRIS, sponsors of this colurns, give you
no rhyme, but plenty of reason, for smoking Philip Morris: It's the
gentlest, pleasanteat cigarette on the market today.

Don't let that "drowsy feel-
ing" cramp your style in class
... or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

"Phi -Beta"
pack __ J~ %_

35 tablets A .P
in handy tin

69c

22se Tech

M r,M77
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reviews

""Holiday For Henruetta"r
by Dick Teper '56

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,

everybody was singing Good Morning, Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip and
young Bonaparte had just left Corsica) back, I say, in my court-
ing days, the standard way to melt a girl's heart was to write
poetry to her.

Young men today have abandoned this gambit, and I muse
say I don't understand why. Nothing is quite as effective as
poetry for moving a difficult girl. What's more, poems are
ridiculously easy to write. The range of subject matter is end-
less. You can write a poem about a girl's hair, her eyes, her nose,
her lips, her teeth, her walk, her talk, her clothes, her shoes-
anything at all. Indeed, one of my most lambent love lyrics was
called To Maud's Pencil Box. It went like this:

In your dear little leatherette pencil box
Are pencils of yellow and red,
And if you -don't tell mre you love me soon,
I'll hit you on top of the head.

Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch; I threatened myself instead of Maud.

Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivel
And tell wne you'll be mine,
For my sweetbreads they do shrivel
And wind around my spine.

My heart doth cease its beating.
My spleen uncoils and warps.
My liver stops secreting.
Soon I needs be a corpse.

When this heart-rending ballad failed to move Maud, I could
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and that I was
better off without her. Accordingly, I took back my Hi-Y pin,
bid her adieu, and have not clapped eyes upon her since. Last I
heard of her, she was in North Scituate, Rhode Island, working
as a clam sorter.
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Tech Booters Scorethe bush leaguer
by Bill Daly '58

Rain over the week-end caused can-
celation of all but one of the grid-
iron contests in leagues one and two
but did not dampen the competition
in the rest of the games.

Earlier in the week Grad House
defeated Chi Phi 40-0, in a league
three game that was postponed from
last week. Friday ATO downed AEPi
14-0, to reverse a protested league
;o decision of last ,week, which

gEPi had won 6-0.
In the only week-end action in

league two, the Betas took a hard
fought contest from the Delts, 13-6.
The Betas kicked off but quickly took
possession as Stan Graves '58 inter-
cepted a Delt flat pass and returned
it to the one-yard line. A running
play was good for the score. After
taking the kickoff in the second half,
Beta rolled again as Doug Lang '57
pitched to John Hirschi '56 for the
TD. Bob McDonald '56 ran over the
extra point.

The Delts picked up their only
score late in the game when Dave
Powell '57 threw a long pass to
"Leaky" Dyke '56.

In League three Sig Ep ran over
Grad House, 32-6, and Lambda Chi
Alpha knocked out Chi Phi 6-0.

With Walt Hermann '59, throwing
the pigskin all over the field, SAE
downed Baker, 26-0. Hermann was a
one-man team for SAE as he passed
for three touchdowns and an extra
point and ran for another point. The
first score came on a pass to Alan
Bell '56. Pete Hohorst '57 made the
catch for the second score with Fred
Browand '59 running another of Her-
mann's tosses over for the third.
Bell took a throw for the point and
SAE led 20-0 at the half. Baker stif-
fened in the second half but SAE
pushed across one more TD as Bill
Noz '57, took a long pass and Ho-
horst pitched to Bill Pertt '59, for
.the final score.

In the other game in league three,
a scrapy East Campus eight over-
came an 8-0 half-time deficit to down
Phi Mu Delta 12-8, with Tony Ryan
'57, pitching two touchdown passes
to Dick Skavdahl '56. George Glass

(Continued on page 4)

VAN HEUSEN CenturyShirts

wornt wrinkle... ever!
Whether you're the meticulous or the messy type, you'll
appreciate the steadfastly wrinkle-proof quality of this soft
one-piece collar on Van Heusen Century Shirts. Amazing
staying power without "stays" or neck-rubbing starch. They
wear up to twice as long as shirts costing the same cash, too,
to help defray expenses from the usual fast-fraying collars.
Choice of many collar styles and regular or French cuffs.
And they'll only set you back, believe it or not, $3.95.

ThUz TECII photo-Kenneth llellerman

A Tech Freshman fullback uses his head in Saturdayv's encounter with Medford High.

Frosh Soccer Season Opens Here

AsMeedfordEdges'uutTelchBooters
The 1955 Freshman Soccer season

opened with a fast-moving game last
Friday afternoon at Briggs Field,
when Medford edged MIT 1-0. De-
spite muddy conditions the soccermen
came through with a sparkling exhi-
bition.

Medford's only point came at about
11 minutes of the second quarter
when Cammara, substituting at right
fullback for Rocce, smashed the ball
into MIT's goal.

Tech's Muh dashed back to prevent
a Medford kick from entering the
Beaver's goal in the second quarter.
During the third, the Frosh had op-
portunities to score but failed to do
so. Also in the fourth, Goalie Mar-
quis defended by getting in the way
of a scorcher from the foot of a Med-

ford man. In this quarter Medford
had a slight case of "unscore-itis"
when Tech's goal was open aand their
kick went wild.

An exceptionally fine game was
played by Comerford, at right full-
back for the Frosh, whose fine kick-
ing and ability to keep in the way of
Medford's players helped keep the
score close. Other Techmen who dem-
onstrated ability were Revenga at in-
side right and right half, and de La-
isa, who played center forward
throughout the game.

Coach Stillman, who has been at
Medford for the past nineteen years,
remarked, "You have prospects for
a fine soccer team; we were lucky to
win." He also felt that both teams
show a definite need for improvement.

I

Three In First Half
To Crush BU Squad

As predicted by Coach Ben Mar-
tin before the varsity soccer team
opened its season at Briggs Field,
Saturday afternoon, it was the de-
fense -which shone in the 4-0 romp
over Boston University. However, al-
though it was a bit spotty, the of-
fense, a point on which Martin had
been somewhat doubtful, also came
through, scoring three goals in the
first half.

The action started hard and fast,
as after two minutes of play, star
Beaver right halfback Fred Bialek
'56 knocked heads with a B.U. player,
with both players having to leave the
game. After this, the play settled
down a little, until at 19:03 of the
first quarter, Bernard Blaschitz '56,
broke the acoring ice as he rifled in
a pass from little Herbie Johnson '58,
left wing. The Techmen continued to
monopolize control of the ball as the
second quarter started, but they were
unable to score until 18:58 minutes
of the quarter had elapsed, when
Blaschitz scored his second on a
beautiful pass from center-forward
Cel Almneida '58. A minute and five
s e c o n d s later, Almeida dribbled
through the visitors' defence to score
Tech's third goal unassisted, and
give the Beavers a commanding 3-0
lead at the half. Neither team was
able to score in the third quarter, but
the play was far from even as the
Terriers managed to get the ball into
Engineer territory only three times
during the whole quarter. At 1:15 of
the fourth quarter, Carlos Gonzales
'57, booted in the fourth and final
Cardinal and Grey goal on another
pass from Almeida, who maneuver-
ed a corner kick from outside right
Buffet onto the tip of Gonzales' foot.

Co-captain and left halfback Pete
"Leaky" Dyke '56, center half Hal
Hendrikson '57, and right half Jim-
my Robinson '57, a converted wing,
played exceptional ball for the Car-
dinal and Grey as they consistently
kept the ball deep in B.U. territory.
On offense, the line of Blaschitz, Al-
meida, and Gonzales was by far the
best, as it scored all the Tech goals.

Varsity Harriers 3rd
On Strange Course

Profiting from three extra weeks
of practice, Harvard swept five of
the first six places in the cross coun-
try meet at Brown University Fri-
day afternoon. The Beavers missed
second place when Ray Smith '56,
team captain, missed an unmarked
turn on the course and was disquali-
fied for not running t he correct
course. The Tech team had arrived
late at the meet and had not been
able to look over the entire length of
the course.

Leading the team home was Dave
Baughn '57, who was 8th; followed
by Jon Walter '56, 17th; Jim Pear-
son '57, 21st; Bob Solenberger '57,
22nd; a n d Chuck Ingraham '58,
23rd. Only the first five count in the
scoring. The overall score was; Har-
vard 18, Brown 71, MIT 74, and
Tufts 79.
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POLIO VOLUNTEERS

Volunteer workers are needed to
aid polio cases at the Lemuel Shat-
tuck Hospital. Over three thousand
cases in Massachuseffs since July I
have created a severe shortage of
personnel. Shifts are available every
should leave a note in Box 58, East
evening and niqhf. Anyone interested
Campus, or call EL 4-3185.

OPPORTUNITIES
If you are interested in becoming

a campus hotel representative please
contact Robert Kaiser, Box 8, East
Campus. A fine opportunity to make
a substantial amount of money in
your spare time.

Likewise those who have the ability
to do fine cartoon work and who are
interested in earning an honest buck
kindly contact the above.

COED OPEN HOUSE
The Association of Women Stu-

dents is holding Open House in its
newly decorated Margaret Cheney
Room. The coeds will open their doors
from 4-6 p.m. today, October H1.
Refreshments will be served.

Bush Leaguer
(Continued from page 3)

'58 intercepted a Phi Mu Delta pass
at m.dfield on the first scrimmage
play of the second half and on the
next play Skavdahl broke away, took
Ryan's pass, and sprinted all alone
into the end zone. Late in the third
quarter the Easties took the ball at
midfield and passing again to Skav-
dahl, marched to a score.

The league four contest between
Sigma Nu and DU was postponed
but a 6-0 victory by TEP knocked
Phi Sigma Kappa out of competition.

Ph' Kappa was also knocked from
the league as SAM rallied late in
the game for an 18-12 decision. SAM
took a 12-0 lead at half-time but Phi
Kappa rallied to tie the game 12-12
in the second half. With six minutes
remaining and the score tied, Mike
Brenner '57 threw a 38-yard pass to
Frank Koppelman '59, who was down-
ed on the two-yard line. Brenner ran

� -- � - - - - - � ,

Ge L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRtNG & REFINISHINGt

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Yel. EL iot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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PATRONAGE REFUND CHECKS
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th

... M.---

RADIO SHACKE HA
THOUSANDS OF

Ep RECORDS
AT REAL N.Y.-LOW

STYLT. PHONOS TOO!

DIO SHKEA
167 WASHINGTON ST.
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over for the winning Saaniie sore
on a quarterback sneak fromnt the T L
formation. 

In the big game in league fou, [
Phi Gam downed Theta Chi !2.6 H
Hoffman opened the scoring early iearly in S
the second quarter when he gathered 
in a Theta Chi punt on his own forty 
and went all the way for the Phi i

Gam score. From there on it wasa 
tight defensive battle until the fourth 
quarter when Al Burgess '57 gatb. E
cred in a pass for a TD and the only 
Theta Chi score. Phi Gam drove%
across the winning TD with three!
minutes remaining in the game vhen 
Hoffman threw to Bruce Blanchard 
'57 for the score and the game. The. 
ta Chi showed a better offensive at.
tack than their opponents but PhiE
Gam's pass defense, led by Hal Smith 
'57 and Art Wilks '58, made the dif. 
ference.

The rest of the schedule has been
.moved up one day.

) RESTAURANT

(d thle sarm:e prict"

Dinners from 95>c

Pare Four

Norf'h Africa
(Continued from page 1)

army and thus diverting them.
Outside of North Africa, there

are many interested parties. There is
the Soviet Union, which wants to get
the French out and get a foothold in
the Mediterranean; the United States
which is interested )i protecting stra-
tegic air bases; and Great Britain
w-hich is interested..in protecting Gi-
braltar and Suez. Communists in
-orth Africa would be a direct

threat to western- Europe. France
would be cut off, with West Germany
on one side and North Africa on the
other.

The French at'home want to keep
what they have, what they have been
building and investing in. Extremists
;,re willing to shed blood toward this
en:d. The average Frenchman favors
radual granting of home rule, but

.- -hot having the French lose every-
t!iing there.

There is really a big international
problem here. The Communists have
a big hand in encouraging uprisings
and inl training troops. Some of the
]ealess are former Vermacht officers
wvho have been there since the walr.
They just never went back to Ger-
many. The Russians and the English
are supplying arms to Egypt which
travel across Africa to Algeria and
Nlcrocco. There is a man in Madrid,
Nwo .worked closely with Hitler dur-
i:zx the war, who buys arms from the

United States. These he smuggles to
the Riff in Spanish Morocco, and
eventually to the Moroccan national-
ists.

Attepts by the government to do
anything have been thwarted in the
past by special interest groups. The
government has been snowed under
by the colonials. Many people had
been sent to report on the North Af-
rican situation, but none came back
with the true report. Mendes-France
himself went to hear the Tunisian
story, and began negotiations with
them. He was overthrown. There was
also Granval's plan to appease the
nationalists. Granval was empower-
ed to remove the puppet Sultan, and
let the people's choice return. Inter-
ested parties in the government over-
threw the plan, and made this im-
possible. Granval had to leave. Faure
had to recant. The weakness of hon-
est people against organized special
interests is evident. The French gov-
ernment is too divided to act.

Legally, Morocco and Tunisia are
French protectorates, and come under
U.N. jurisdiction. Algeria is an in-
tegral part of France and the U. N.
cannot touch it, although any op-
pressed people anywhere should be al-
lowed to appeal to the U. N. It seems
to be a case of the people versus
monetary interests. I think the peo-
ple have a case. The French have
been too slo w about granting homne
rule.

AT CASHIER'S CAGE-BACK OF STORE

Tel. TI: G--410 Joseph Melanson

Cambridge Wheel Alignment
F'ratme.s Straightened

Wheel.s RBalnced

.1 o} bSprinJes-Brouke' Sericc

PATRONAGE REFUNDS ARE ALSO PAID ON PURCHBASES

MADE AT THE HARVARD COOP BY

227 Rive r .Street Cambhridige
ETtH COOP MEMBERS

The Tech

CALENDAR OF EVENTS (Cont. from page 2)

Club. Speaker .willI be Mr. Elmer Nelson, Chairman of the Republican
State Committeet. Room 3-070, 5:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

lE-piscopal Holy Communion. Chapel, 5:10-6:00 p.m.
EXHIBITS
The following exhibits are on display in the North Corridor Cases of the

Charles Hayden Memorial Library through October 23: The Drawings asd
re,',tics of Isobel..and Frederick Carl; U. S. Consti;'ii/o,-168 Yearls; and

5);, Looking Itlo Chapmanl's Homer.
Eastman Kodak Dye transfer prints from original transparencies by

-:omninent photographers will be on exhibit in the Photo Service Display Win-
..:cv. Basement of Building 11 through October 24.

TECHNOLOGY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Tickets for Boston's major musical and theatrical productions, for Har-

-.-d s home football games, and for open rehearsals of the Boston Symphony
'rchestra may be ordered through the TCA in Walker Memorial.

CHAPEL
The Chapel is open for private meditation from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

:'c-rv day.
CALENDAR OF.YVENTS
Un'der a new plan of publication, the Calendar of Events is distributed

Lo the staff through the Institute's mails earch Wednesday, with announcements
Aor the following eiglit days. Notices should be in the editor's office, Room 7-204,
,o;! La!er than nioon on T'hrsday prior to the date of publication. Material for the
-m,~ndar of October 19-26 is due October 13.

d F'loor, Boston
l'ark St. Sub. Statin

NO ,1QT'OIR
i.~~ ~.-

THE SfMORGA SBOR t
EstablishedI

"-ill you a cln eat for one lant

Lunch 'from 85c 
19 IPronvince Street, 2nd

lNearl City Ha11l. 4 llin. frr I
CApitol 7-3997

REMINDER

Why not celebrate! HTave a CAMEL!
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